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AN INVESTIGATION. ON THE CALCULATING FOR OPTIMAL LIFT OF 
THE RING VALVE 
Qi;m Xinghua 
Chenical Machinery Section. Xi'an Jiaotong University, 
The People's Republic of China 
ABSTRACT 
This paper analyses the loss of energy in ring 
valves of the compressor, investigates the calculating 
method for the main structure parameter--optimal lift 0 
and derives the calculating formula. The measument result 
on the ccmpressor L2-10/8-I shows that the valves designed 
through this calculating formula has more tangible result 
for economizing energy than others. 
SYMBOLS 
A valve area 
Ae valve srat area 
Av valve lift area 
Ap piston area 
b passage width of t 1·\e valve seat 
Cd speed of thr dischage valve 
Cs speed of th~ suction valve 
Cp speed o; he piston 
Cm average snerd of the piston while the valve works 
Cmd average speed of the piston while the dischage valve 
works 
Cms aver8{Ze c;nProd of thP 0iston while t}]p suction valve 
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D piston diameter 
Di middle diameter of valve plate 
g acceler ation of qravety 
H valve lift 
Hd discharge valve lift 
Hs suction valve lift 
h beforehand compressional deformation of the valve
 
spring 
i valve number of the same name 
K valve spring rigidity 
1 deformation of the valve spring 
m mass of the valve plate and spring; polytropic 
exponent of the process 
n r.pwm. of the compressor 
p pressure in the cylinder 
pd actual discharge pressure 
Ps actual suction pressure 
APd pressure loss of the discharge valve 
APs pressure loss of the suction valve 
APsH spring pressure lo
ss from the valve lift 
APsh spring pressure 
loss from beforehand compressional 
deformation of the valve spring 
Pf passage press
ure loss of the valve 
Pfe passage 
pressure loss of the valve seat 
Pev passage 
pressure loss of the vnlve lift 
pi inertia pressure 
loss if the valve plate and spring 
Q volume flow of the velve 
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r crank radius 
s piston stroke 
w work loss of the VAlVe 
wd work loss of the discharge valve 
ws work loss of the suction valve 
wsh work loss from the spring beforehand compressional 
deformation 
WsH work loss of the spring lift compressional deformation 
2 number of thP snrin~ 
« onening anglP of the valve 
t:(0 valve seat coefficient of tne f] ow 
13 valve 1 i ft area coefficient on thP flm" 
A ratto of cranl<throw to length of connrctinf.! rod 
~ utilization coefficient of the vAlve seAt passage 
area, i.e. ratio valve seAt nAssBge are~ in concist 
of stiffening ri.bs to the VAlve seAt passage are? 
conce~t of stiffening ribs 
E. pres•mre rAtio 
fd rli9chArge dencity 
Ps suction density 
INTRODUCTION 
The ring valve in the piston compressor is a kind 
of automatic valve widely used. The ring valve directly 
affects the economic indexFs and running reliability of 
the compressor, that is why designers attach great impor-
tanoeto the design of the compressor valve. 
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The lift is the mainstructural p8ramPtRr of the ring 
valve and is vital important to the rnergy loss and 
service life of the valve. However, up to now, no calcu-
lating method may be emploied to design the optimal lift 
of the ring valve except by experence, so that designers 
have given up the optimtzation, liminate the ring lift 
by only the impact speed of the valve plate. 
This paper inv<?stigates the calculating method and 
gives the calculating formula for optimal lift, and cites 
the results tested on the compress:Jr 12-10/8-I by using 
several valves which have different lifts each other~ 
The tests indicate that the valve designed through this 
calculating formula hr:.s more tangible effect than others. 
PRESSURE LOSS or THE VALVE 
The gas flow system of thP compressor consists of 
series throttlings. The gas valve among them is the main 
throttling. Whith the throttling, there must be pressure 
loss, in addition, there are springs and valve plates in 
the 
gas 
valve, so that tr1e pre co sure 1 oss includes three parts 
a) The pressure loss of the gas flow led up to by the 
flow p A C 2 
APf = 7g ( ~ ) 
v 
b) The pressure loss led up to by the spring 
KZil 
AP =~ s e 
c) The pressure loss led up to by inertia of the 
valve plate and spring 
m d 2H 
.6P1 "' r ·---"? 
e dt-
Analyse the pressure loss through Fig. 1. The Fig. 
1a is of p-e pressure indicator, Fi~. 1b is of Hd-e 
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discharge valve plate displacement, Fig. 1c is of H
5
-8 
suction valve plate displacement, Fig. 1d is of cp-e 
instantaneous piston speed, Fig. 1e is of C-B instan-
taneous gas flow lpeed, Fig. 1£ is of p-L spring pres-
sure loss. 
This paper takes the suction valve as an example to 
analyse. The running process has four stages ( Fig. 1a ): 
The first stage is a preparatory stage ( e•eh), the second 
stage is an opening stage ( e.-ec ) , the third is a comp-
letely stage ( ~-84 ), the fourth is a closing stage 
C ei"e~). 
The pressure loss of the preparatory stage ( 84-e~) 
is produced by spring deformation precompressed. If there 
is no the preceformation on the spring,the valve would 
open at point a. With the predeformation, the valve do 
not open at noint a as the clearance volume has expanded 
to point a. When the clearance volume continue expanding 
to point b, having overcome the spring force caused by 
pre-compression, the valve opens. The pressure loss in 
thes stage ( Oa-Ob ) is KZih 
A 
e 
The pressure loss in the opening stage ( eb-ec ) 
constitutes three parts 
a) The pressure loss produced by the spring defor-
mation from point b where the valve plate goes from to 
point c where the valve plate meets the valve guard c 
( Fig. 1a ) 
b) The pressure loss 
plate and spring: 
c) The pressureless 






from gas flow: 
A C 
.!... ( ~ )2 
'?_ft v 
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The pressure loss in the complPtly open stage ( 8-e 
ed) contains two: 
a) The nressure loss unner the comn]etly compres-
sional neformation ( h + H ) of the spring, expressed 
by KZi ( h + H ) 
A e 
b) The pressure loss caused by gas flow 
A C 
.f.. ( p p )2 
2g Av 
The pressure loss during th12 process of closing 
stage (~-~e) contains three parts: 
a) Started from the valve guard and ended with 
dashing against the valve seat, th(·: pressure loss con-




( h<;I<H ) 
~ressure loss consumed by accelarating the 




c) The pressure loss caused by the gas flow 
A C 
..f.. ( -f--..E. ) 2 
2g v 
WORK LOSS OF THE VALVE 
Because of the pressure loss during the valve-run-
ning process, the suction pressure and discharge pres-
sure in the cylinder are not Ps and pd separately, in-
stead, ps -Aps Emd pd +..o.Pd are they. With the piston 
area A , the piston force incrrases by p • A and pd.A " p s p p 
separatPly durinq- thr .:;uction nrocess and discharge pro-
cess. If the piston displacement Se - Sa is occurres du-
ring suction and S 1- S 1 during discharge, the work e a 
consumed for overcoming the suction and discharge resi-
stance 
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w , A p A ( s _ s: ) = .o. n ( v - va) s sP E a ·s e 
wd=APdPA ( se,- sa,) =APd( ve,- va,) 
The total work loss 
w = w w s + d 
Fig. 2 t~e comprFssor PV indicator diagram shows 
the work loss. The area of abc and the area of atb'c' 
are the workloss for suction and discharge separately. 
in order to simplify the concoution a few simpli-
fications are assumed: 
a) Neglect the influence to the work loss caused 
by damping and oil stick. 
b) Neglect the influence caused by the mass of the 
valve and spring. 
c) The valve 11ft area is constant while the valve 
leaves from the valve seat. 
d) The ratio of the effective valve lift area to 
the calculated area is a constant, i.e. R= const. 
Fig. 3b shows the gas flow pressure loss diagram 
1.:nder the simplifications. The area VbfV e is the work 
loss caused by gas flow of the suction valve. 
!.. 
2g 
Fig. 3::: is the spring pressure loss diagram of 
the pre-deformation of the simplified spring. The area 
YghVe represents the pre-defamation work loss. 
KZih KZih2 
wsh=-(V-Vb) __ 
Ae e 2 
Fig. 3d expresses the pressure loss caused by the 
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compressional deformation of the spring. The area Vi_jV 
represents the pressure loss. 
KZiH 
W sH = A( V e - V b ) 
e 
Summing the four diagrams Fig. 4b,c,d, the Fig. 4e 
which shows the pressure loss of the suction valve under 
the simplefications is attainPd. The area VgfijhV repre-
sents the work loss of the suction valve, the sum is 
KZih KZih2 KZiH 
-( v - v --- +-( v - vb ) (1) 
A e a 2 Ae 
e 
e 
Where: A v = 2TciH.!Di 
(2) 
A = .i(ibf.EDi (3) 
The formula (1) is used for calculating the work 
loss of suction valve. In the same way, the formula for 
calculating the work loss of cischarge valve is 
KZih 
A e 
( V 11- V 1 ) e a 
(4) 
2 
CALCULATING FOR THE OPTIMAL LIFT OF THE RING VALVE 
According to the formulas (1), (4), we can see that 
the lift H and the pre-defQrrnation h of the spring are 
main decisive parts of the work loss of the valve, i.e. 
W = W ( h, H ). 
22 
From (1), (4), we can get the second partral deriva-




With K>O, Z>O, i>O, it is evidently the ~2w/ah:?.:;o, 
so W (h) has not minimum value, but only maximum. The 
smaller the spring nre-deformation is, the less the work 
loss of the valve. The second partia1 derivAtive of the 
formula (1) or (4) with respect to His 
a2 A c 
_Ji=.l.f( p m)21 (Ve-V:b 
SH2 g 2iitJirD. f{+ 
1 
Where a2w/aH2~o, because of VJ>Vb. So that W(H) 
has minimum value. The first partial derivative: 
( 5) 
When (5) takes zero, the W(H) has minimum value .. In 
this case, 
H-[o~e ( A c )2 ] 1/3 p m - 4gK.Z1i"1'Di iB 
[ i(bff n2 c )~ 1/3 - ( m 
F;4gKZI.D1 i6 
(6) 
The forrnulf' (6) is suitable for both suction valve 
and discharge value. Where Cm is the average speed of the 
piston. If the opening angle of the valve i<; « and the 
anglE of the poston strode end at the valve closure end 
is~, then the sustained opening angle of both suction 
valve and discharge valve are all ir-«, the average speed 
of the piston with in the limits of if-0( 
1 liT if c = - c de = _!_ 1 nu( Sine +A.z Stn2A )de m n:-« 111 p ;r-ae crt 
I 'ii'n ';/here r = S 2, Ill = 30 , so 
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em ={IT ,~a ( ( 1- ~ ) + CosO(( 1 + 1Cos 0( ) J ( 7) 
77 
Where the opening angle of the suction valve 
IX= Cos-
1 (1 - 2d.a(E1 /m - 1 ) ) (8} 
and of the discharge valve 
ol= Cos- 1 ( 1-2 ( 1 + CCo)f-1/m + 20C.,) (q) 
Because the sustainPd o..,ening angl P of the rHschar-
[<e vRlve is 1 ess than thAt of the suction valve, so the 
Pi"ton average snePrl of thP di.<JchBr"F' vaJve is leso; than 
that of the suction v~lve. If Hd' Hs are the optimal 
lifts of the discharge valve and ·suction valve, the ratio 
of Hd to Hsis 
=(lim c ~md )zr/3 
ms 
(10) 
THE LIJIHTS OF OPVIMAL LIFT VALVE OF THE RING VALVE 
At present, designing thP V<"llve, H<.b/2 is taken as 
the limits of the ring Vc11Ve lift. However in the point_ 
of view of this paper, R<;bf«/2B should be taken. The 
valve lift is a series system of the valve seat area and 
valve lift area. Thp valve nressnrP loss causer'! by gas 
fl o\• is 
APf = APfp + APfv 
i.e. 





From this formula we can see that among A ann A e v 
the A depends on the smmaller. The valve lift area Av is 
the smallest in the valves, so designers accept the valve 
lift area as the valve area, and accept the pressure loss 
of gas flow of the valve at the·valve lift area as the 
pressurploss of the gas flow at the VAlv~ Area. Evidently 
the area of the valve 11ft calculated by formula (6) must 
he less thav the valve seat area, i. e. Av~Ae • 
Sub3tituting the formula (2), (3) into the abovep 
then 
(11) 
The formula (11) tell us the limits of the ring 
valve lift. If the optimal lift calculated by formula 
(6) were out of accord with formula (11). the spring 
rigidity K or number of the spring would be changed in 
order to accord with formula (11). 
CONCLUDING REMARK 
We have tested and verified the above mentioned 
optimal lift formula on the compressor of L2-10/8-L. 
We take some valves ( which accord with H. Davis' cri-
terion ) which have different lifts each other to test 
one by one at the compressor of L2-10/8-I. The tests 
indicate that it has tangible effeciency for economizing 
energy to use the valve designed through the method sta-
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